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Town of Lansing Zoning Board of Appeals 
Lansing Town Hall 
PO Box 186 
29 Auburn Road 
Lansing, New York 14882 
 
To: Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals      
 

Re: Proposed Solar Energy Facilities on North Triphammer Road 
 

Our firm represents NY Lansing I, LLC and NY Lansing II, LLC, affiliates of 
Delaware River Solar (“Applicant”), in connection with its efforts to develop one five (5) 
megawatt and one three (3) megawatt alternating current (“MWac”) solar energy facilities 
(“Project”) located on two neighboring parcels of land on North Triphammer Road, tax map 
numbers 44.-1-1.2 and 44.-1-3.3 (“Property”), in the Town of Lansing, New York (“Town”). The 
Property is located in the Town’s R-2 Moderate Density (“R-2”) Zoning District.  

 
This letter is in support of the Applicant’s use variance application (“Application”). 

The Application is being submitted to the Town of Lansing Zoning Board of Appeals (“ZBA”) to 
allow the Project on the Property1. Because solar energy facilities are public utilities for zoning 
and land use purposes, the Application is reviewed pursuant to the use variance standard applicable 
to public utilities, rather than the use variance test under N.Y. Town Law § 267-b(2).   
 

I. The Application is reviewed pursuant to the variance standard applicable to 
public utilities.  

The Court of Appeals in Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc. v. Hoffman, 43 
N.Y.2d 598 (1978) (“Hoffman”) held that public utilities are subject to an alternative standard 
when seeking a use variance. The Hoffman case involved the proposed addition of a 565-foot wet 
cooling tower at the Indian Point nuclear plant operated by Consolidated Edison (“Con Ed”) to 
mitigate the negative environmental impacts on the Hudson River from its prior cooling system. 

 
1  Section 270, Attachment 1, Schedule 1: Schedule of Land Uses or Activities, of the Town of Lansing Town Code 

(“Town Code”) indicates that Solar Energy Facilities, as that term is defined in the Town Code, are permitted only 
in the Town’s Industrial/Research (“IR”) zoning district.   
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After Con Ed’s building permit application was denied on the grounds that the tower exceeded the 
40-foot building height limit in the zoning district and would result in prohibited uses, Con Ed 
sought a variance from the Village of Buchanan Zoning Board of Appeals (“Buchanan ZBA”). 
The Buchanan ZBA denied the application, finding that Con Ed had not shown any practical 
difficulties requiring the variance, had not demonstrated it was the minimal variance necessary, 
and failed to adequately consider alternatives.  

 
Once this denial was challenged and made its way to the Court of Appeals, the 

Court determined that although the traditional approach is to require an applicant for a variance to 
demonstrate an unnecessary hardship,2 such showing is “not appropriate where a public utility 
such as Con Edison seeks a variance, since the land may be usable for a purpose consistent with 
the zoning law, the uniqueness may be the result merely of the peculiar needs of the utility, and 
some impact on the neighborhood is likely.” Hoffman, 43 N.Y.2d at 607. Instead, utilities can 
demonstrate entitlement to a variance by showing that the proposed “modification is a public 
necessity … required to render safe and adequate service[.]” Id. at 610 (internal citations omitted). 
And, “where the intrusion or burden on the community is minimal” the Court determined that the 
requisite showing “should be correspondingly reduced.” Id.  
 

Since the Hoffman case, application of the alternative standard for public utility 
uses in the context of local land use approvals has been expanded given the more inclusive 
definition of a public utility developed by the Court of Appeals in Cellular Tel. Co. v. Rosenberg, 
82 N.Y.2d 364 (1993) (“Rosenberg”). There, the Court defined “public utility” as 

 
“‘a private business, often a monopoly, which provides services so 
essential to the public interest as to enjoy certain privileges such as 
eminent domain and be subject to such governmental regulation as 
fixing of rates, and standards of service.’ Characteristics of the 
public utility include (1) the essential nature of the services offered 
which must be taken into account when regulations seek to limit 
expansion of facilities which provide the services, (2) ‘operat[ion] 
under a franchise, subject to some measure of public regulation,’ and 
(3) logistic problems, such as the fact that ‘[t]he product of the utility 
must be piped, wired, or otherwise served to each user * * *[,] the 
supply must be maintained at a constant level to meet minute-by-
minute need[, and] [t]he user has no alternative source [and] the 
supplier commonly has no alternative means of delivery.’”   

Rosenberg, 82 N.Y.2d 371 (internal citations omitted).    
 
This much broader definition has resulted in application of the variance standard 

articulated in Hoffman to siting facilities, rather than just modifications or expansions to existing 
facilities, and to less “traditional” public utilities such as cellular telephone companies and 

 
2  This requires the applicant to demonstrate that the property cannot yield a reasonable return if used for a 

permitted use, that the circumstances causing the hardship are unique to the subject property, and that the 
proposed use will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood. Hoffman, 43 N.Y.2d at 607.  
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renewable energy projects. See Rosenberg, 82 N.Y.2d 372 (The Hoffman case “applies to entirely 
new siting of facilities, as well as the modification of existing facilities.”). Based on the reasoning 
in this line of cases, New York courts have annulled variance denials for renewable energy projects 
based on Town Law § 267-b, and remanded such applications to local ZBA’s for review under the 
public utility variance standard. See Delaware River Solar, LLC, et al. v. Town of Aurora Zoning 
Bd. of Appeals, Index No. 808123/2022 (Sup. Ct. Erie Cty. Nov. 7, 2022); see also Cipriani Energy 
Grp. Corp. v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of the Town of Minetto, New York et al., EFC-2022-0043 
(Sup. Ct. Oswego Cty. Apr. 12, 2022) (“[Rosenberg] directly applies to this situation and compels 
the determination as a matter of law that Cipriani [a solar developer] is a public utility.”); Freepoint 
Solar LLC and FPS Potic Solar LLC v. Town of Athens Zoning Bd. of Appeals, EF2021-795 (Sup. 
Ct. Greene Cty. Aug. 18, 2022) (vacated local ZBA’s denial of a use variance under Town Law § 
267-b for failing to apply the use variance test under Hoffman). Zoning Boards of Appeal have 
also applied the public utility variance standard to variance applications submitted for solar energy 
facilities as a matter of course. See Town of Binghamton Zoning Bd. of Appeals Decision, dated 
June 14, 2022 (applying the public utility variance standard to a community solar developer and 
granting a use variance); see Town of Oswego Zoning Bd. of Appeals Resolution, dated Jan. 19, 
2023 (“the Applicant … further addressed the applicable use variance criteria the Courts of this 
State have applied to renewable energy projects … declaring such projects to be public utilities 
and thus reviewable under the less-restrictive Hoffman standard of review, which was recently 
applied by the New York State Supreme Court in a legal proceeding involving the neighboring 
Town of Minetto … the Project is a public utility and thus is afforded the standard of review for a 
[] variance articulated in Hoffman[] … By its very nature, clean energy is a public necessity as 
proclaimed by the State of New York in its Clean Energy Standard and further codified in the 
Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act[.]”). These decisions are attached hereto as 
Exhibit A.  
 

As in the above cases, this Project meets each one of the Rosenberg factors. Firstly, 
the Project will be owned by NY Lansing I, LLC and NY Lansing II, LLC, affiliates of Delaware 
River Solar—a private solar energy company that operates to provide clean, renewable electricity 
to the grid for consumers. Further, it cannot be argued that electricity is not essential to our 
everyday life. As former U.S. Secretary of Energy Hazel O’Leary said, “[e]lectricity is just another 
commodity in the same way that oxygen is just another gas.”3 Second, the Project will be subject 
to “regulation and supervision” by the Public Service Commission (“PSC”) because it will 
generate electricity. See W. Beekmantown Neighborhood Ass’n, Inc. v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of 
Town of Beekmantown, 53 A.D.3d 954, 956 (3d Dep’t 2008) (citing N.Y. PUB. SERV. LAW §§ 2(2–
b), (12), (23); § 5(1)(b); § 66–c). The Project will be an integral part of the electricity generation 
and transmission system, generating clean, renewable energy and distributing it to consumers 
through the electric grid—a utility in its own right, subject to significant public regulation. And 
even though the more modern utility model has decoupled generation and transmission, companies 
that generate electricity for sale to consumers through the State’s transmission system are still 
treated as public utilities. Specifically, as a community solar development, installation and 
operation of the Project will be subject to the provisions of the PSC’s “New York State 

 
3  Quoted in Ralph Cavanagh, “Restructuring for Sustainability: Toward New Electric Service Industries,” 

Electricity Journal (July 1996): 71.   
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Standardized Interconnection Requirements and Application Process for New Distributed 
Generators and Energy Storage Systems 5MW or Less Connected in Parallel with Utility 
Distribution Systems.” See N.Y. PUB. SERV. COMM’N, Case 15-E-0082, Proceeding on Motion of 
the Commission as to the Policies, Requirements and Conditions For Implementing a Community 
Net Metering Program.   

 
Lastly, the product—electricity—can only be distributed by way of the electric grid. 

There is no other feasible method for an electricity generator to deliver electricity to consumers. 
Both the generator and the consumer are beholden to the transmission system to send and receive 
electricity service, and because of the ever-present demand for power, adequate supply must be 
maintained at all times. Further, there are significant logistical constraints in siting solar projects. 
Most properties in a municipality are not economically feasible for solar development. The size 
and layout of the parcel have to be at such a scale to accommodate the project, which often cannot 
be reduced to fit a smaller property given that solar projects are only economically feasible at a 
certain size. The property must also be located near existing utility infrastructure—namely, 
transmission lines and a substation—in order to interconnect the project to the utility grid. Without 
these crucial pieces, a solar project simply could not go forward. There is also the question of 
topography of the site and solar access. Installation of solar panels is significantly more expensive 
on certain challenging terrain (e.g., excessive wetlands and steep slopes). And access to sunlight 
at the site as it exists, without having to modify it at exponential cost, is similarly crucial. Lastly, 
community solar sites are often leased, making it challenging to find a willing property owner.  

 
Here, the Property was carefully selected to meet the needs of a community solar 

project. The Applicant began its search for an adequate project site by evaluating the capacity of 
the New York State Electric and Gas (“NYSEG”) Substation network. Once it was confirmed that 
this system had excess capacity, the Applicant began looking for available parcels. The Applicant 
initially identified more than two dozen parcels located in the IR zoning district (where Solar 
Energy Facilities are permitted with special conditions), which were then further analyzed to 
determine if they met certain criteria tied to lot size, slopes, and the presence of wetlands, 
waterbodies, and extensive tree coverage.  The Applicant was forced to eliminate half of the 
identified parcels as these landowners were not interested in leasing or selling their land for the 
Project. The Applicant and its consultants then reviewed the remaining potential parcels for 
topography, slope, and elevation data; the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (“NYSDEC”) and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service National Wetlands Inventory 
(“NWI”) data to identify any mapped wetlands onsite; applied local zoning requirements to the 
identified parcels to determine useable acreage; evaluated expected substation and feeder capacity; 
and assessed any substation upgrades that would be required by the Project. The remainder of the 
potential parcels were eliminated because they are either too far (several miles) from the applicable 
NYSEG substation, they do not have topography suited for the Project, or the available 
developable area is too small to accommodate the Project. In addition, several of the potential 
parcels have extensive wetland areas or house current gravel mining operations, which would not 
afford sufficient developable area on each parcel for the Project. This extensive analysis identified 
the Property as the only ideal candidate for the Project. The Applicant then entered into a lease 
agreement with the landowners for part of the Property to develop a community solar facility. The 
Applicant and the landowner consider the Project to be the best and highest use for their land, 
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allowing for renewable energy benefits, tax payments to the Town, and an income stream for the 
Property owners for generations to come. Additional information regarding the parcels that the 
Applicant explored for the Project in the IR zoning district is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  

 
The roughly 66-acre Property is comprised of relatively flat land, which provides 

sufficient area to build and maintain a Solar Energy Facility without needing to heavily modify 
the site. This avoids any additional financial burden that would otherwise be passed on to energy 
consumers, or which would simply prohibit development of the Project. The Property is also near 
the point of interconnection (“POI”) (i.e., where the Project physically connects to the NYSEG 
transmission system)—a necessary piece of the puzzle where the Applicant connects the Project 
to the grid in order to transmit the power to consumers. This proximity to the POI allows the 
Applicant to interconnect to the grid directly from the Property, without intruding on any 
neighboring properties. And, NYSEG has verified that both the feeder and substation have enough 
available capacity to accommodate a project of this size at a reasonable cost. Finding suitable land 
with available interconnection capacity is often the most challenging aspect of siting solar energy 
systems, since capacity is scarce and the costs to interconnect a solar project can be prohibitive. In 
this case, these criteria were met.   

 
This unique combination of site characteristics provides an opportunity to build an 

economically feasible Solar Energy Facility on a relatively small project site. The eastern and 
southern property lines border largely vacant, undeveloped land. The northern and western 
property lines border minimal residential development and will be buffered by to be installed 
vegetative screening. Lastly, the Project will not negatively impact any agricultural soils onsite, 
which will instead be seeded with a pollinator mix and be allowed to lie fallow for the life of the 
Project. As such, the Property is well-suited for a solar project of this scale.   
 

a. The Project meets the public utility standard. 

The Project is a public utility use, and a request for a use variance for the Project is 
reviewed under the variance standard articulated in Hoffman.4 This only requires a showing that 
the Project is a public necessity, needed to provide safe and adequate service. As stated above, 
electricity generation is undeniably a necessity. There is a public necessity for the Project, which 
will provide extensive public benefits: (a) the development of the Project will generate local, 
county, and school tax revenue while not increasing demand on Town infrastructure; (b) energy 
generated from the Project will be distributed to the utilities’ electrical grid and will directly benefit 
utility customers (residential and/or small businesses) enrolled in the “community solar program” 

 
4  Courts that have considered the question have determined that a renewable energy project is a public utility. See 

W. Beekmantown Neighborhood Ass’n, Inc. v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of Town of Beekmantown, 53 A.D.3d 954, 
956 (3d Dep’t 2008) (where the Third Department upheld the ZBA’s determination that wind turbines were a 
“public utility” under the zoning law); see also Wind Power Ethics Group (WPEG) v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of 
Town of Cape Vincent, 60 A.D.3d 1282, 1283 (4th Dep’t 2009) (where the Fourth Department upheld the ZBA’s 
classification of a series of wind-powered generators as a utility within the meaning of the zoning law which 
defined a utility as “telephone dial equipment centers, electrical or gas substations, water treatment or storage 
facilities, pumping stations and similar facilities.”).  
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via a discount; and (c) residential customers will have the option to source solar energy which they 
may not have the capital to generate on their own.   

 
Moreover, the Project will assist the State to achieve its aggressive climate goals, which 

have not yet been achieved. The Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (“CLCPA”) 
outlines interrelated climate mandates, including: “to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from all 
anthropogenic sources 100% over 1990 levels by the year 2050, with an incremental target of at 
least a 40% reduction in climate pollution by the year 2030.”5 To date, the State has not met all 
mandates imposed by the CLCPA. The State still needs 20 GW of new renewable generation and 
transmission to meet the 2030 goals—meaning, the “State will have to increase the rate at which 
renewable electricity projects are permitted and approved for interconnection to the State electric 
grid as over the last 20 years the State has only added 12.9 gigawatts of projects of both renewable 
and fossil projects.”6 This has created an additional public need for increased renewable energy 
generation siting throughout the State.  

 
b. The Project presents little to no burden on the community. 

Further, as noted in Hoffman, where there is little to no burden on the community, 
the requisite showing from the utility is correspondingly reduced. Here, the Project will not present 
any significant burden on the community, but will instead be a safe, quiet, clean generator of 
electricity. The Project is proposed to be sited in a mixed-use area of minimal residential and rural 
uses, surrounded largely by open, undeveloped land, as well as residential properties. The Project 
is proposed to be sited on parcels of land that back up to a large area of vacant, undeveloped land. 
There is a vegetative buffer between where the solar panels will be on the Project Site and the 
minimal residential properties to the north and southwest of the solar panel area, and the Project 
abides by all Town required setbacks. The Property is undeveloped, with no public water or sewer 
facilities—and no municipal water or sewer facilities will be required for the Project—making the 
Property more suitable for a community solar project than residential development. Once 
constructed, the Project will have negligible impacts to traffic in the area, as the Project will only 
be visited a few times per year for routine maintenance and inspections. The landowner prefers 
development of a temporary community solar farm over a permanent development on the land, but 
without the Project, much more intensive permanent land uses—like housing developments—are 
possible. Lastly, the Applicant submitted a Full Environmental Assessment Form (“FEAF”) Part 
I as part of its initial application, as required by the State Environmental Quality Review Act 
(“SEQRA”), which indicated that the Project will not result in stormwater impacts, will not 
significantly impact wetlands or waterbodies, will not create a new demand for water or energy or 
generate wastes, will not generate air emissions or noise once installed, will not result in any traffic 
impacts, and will not impact a designated significant natural community or critical environmental 
area. See FEAF Part I, dated April 5, 2024. Thus, the Applicant is seeking to convert unused land 

 
5  S.6599, Reg. Sess. (N.Y. 2019) (Relates to the New York state climate leadership and community protection act) 

at § 2(a). 

6  N.Y.S. COMPTROLLER, Renewable Electricity in New York State, Review and Prospects (Aug. 2023) at 5; see also 
NYISO, Short-Term Assessment of Reliability: 2023 Quarter 2 (July 2023) at 29.  
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to an economically beneficial site with zero emissions, fumes, or odors, no traffic impacts, and 
little to no noise above background levels.   

 
Moreover, the Project actually presents net benefits to the community. As noted 

above, because the Applicant is proposing a community solar project, residents and local 
businesses can use the electricity generated from the Project at a lower cost. They would receive 
electricity from the transmission utility (i.e., NYSEG) in the same manner as they do now, but 
with a discount—and the added benefit of knowing it is being generated from a renewable source 
in their own neighborhood. Lastly, the installation, operation, and removal of the Project will 
impact the land and subsequent future uses to a lesser extent than would other current land use 
options. The solar posts are pile driven or screwed in place, creating minimal disturbance during 
installation. The racking system that holds the solar panels is elevated off the ground, leaving the 
area under and between the solar arrays as grassland or meadow ecosystems, planted with native 
grasses and pollinator species to benefit a host of wildlife. After construction, soils on site will not 
be disturbed, but will instead be left fallow to build organics and other important soil components 
overtime. Disturbance to the land that would need to be restored upon decommissioning is 
generally limited to removal of the panels along with their racking and posts, and any installed 
concrete pads for inverters or other similar equipment. The access road will be removed, unless 
the owner requests otherwise. And, pursuant to the terms of the lease, the landowner has the option 
to terminate the Project after its initial useful life. At such time, the Applicant (then the Project 
Operator) must decommission the Project, remove all components, and restore the land to a future 
use deemed acceptable by the landowner and Town. This decommissioning work will be ensured 
by a security instrument held by the Town, in an amount deemed acceptable to the Town.  

 
II. Conclusion  

Given the facts presented above, the Applicant respectfully requests that the ZBA 
find the Project to be a public utility use and grant the requested use variance allowing the Project 
on the Property, as it meets the variance standard for public utilities under New York law.  

 
We thank you for your consideration of this letter and request. If you have any 

questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at (585) 613-3943 or 
astoklosa@hodgsonruss.com.    

 

Very truly yours, 

 

       Alicia R. Stoklosa   
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AST 
Enclosure  
 
 
cc:  Kelly Geiger, Planning Clerk, Town of Lansing (via email)  

Mollie Messenger, Delaware River Solar (via email) 

25011557v1 086244.00018 
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the Coun bears the ultimate responsibilitr tbr interprcting the larr. \lattcr of Deroqclaerc r
\f,'ebster loninr: []oard o1' Apoeals. ll7 AD-]d l'107 ({th Dept l01l) nrotion lbr leavc to appcal
denied l8 \\'3d 808: \Iattcr ol'Orden Land D*clonmcnt. Ll-C r. Zoninq Board o1'A oncals oi

'l hc (lode must bc construcd according ro thc words uscd being given their ordinar.r
meaning. B4lc.r,r. I oun 9!'lslip hdlgfugrd rtl'r.\E;rf4b.20 AD-ld jll ( 2,,d Dept 200 j ) 6e11,16
lbr leave to appcal denied 6 \\'ld 701: \{arrer _cr- ! l:rlc,-r rr'altr. lrre r. I orrn of Pouthkeepsr c
Zoninq lloard ol ArJpeals. -10.\tXd 615 (l"d Dept l()07 t motion lbr leavr ro appeal denied 9 \\'-id
807. lt is rrcll sctt
far or the propcrti

led that a zoning code musl bc stri.tl) conslrued against the municipaliti. anrl in
orvner. \,latter ol \{amaroneck l}crch & Yacht (' lub. Ioc. v. Zonins lloard of

AoDeals ol'th .\'illaqe of ]lanraro.Ltc(j\, 53 .,\lxd {9"t (l"d DepI l(X)ll): lv{attcr ol Falco realtc r , lnc.
r'. Torrl ol' Prru ehkeeosie Zonrnp [J ol Anoca
leavc- to appcal dt'nied 9 \Yid 807

,)

ls. 4() ADjd 6-15 (:"d l)ep1 2007) nrotion I'or

thc \iillauc ol-scnrsdalc. l2l ,.\t)ld 695 (:"r Dcpt l{t1,1).
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As a public utilitl . ('ipriani is cntitled to lhc applieati()n tll'Articlc'l ot'thc ('ode..l'he
linding bl thc lll.\ directl) c(rn!ra\enes the esprsss prolisions of Anicle ;l o1'the ('odc lhat allo*
lirr thc use sought h1'(.ipriani and rcndcrs Arliclc.l olthc ('oiic rneaninglcss ibr thc puhlic utility'
usc. 'l he use is authorizcd r.urder thc ('odc tbr a public utility in eirher the R-10 or R-10 districts
pursuant trr ('()dc Sections 4ll and -l-11 alier issuance ofa special pemril. It'it $gre thc case that
Scction 606 \\rs intended to nroditl either Section .ll I or .l.l l spccificirlll as to solar public utilitl
cncrgy projects. then it should harc spcci{ied that lo he the easc. Instead. Section 606 is silent as

to solar energy projects as a public utility. It q'as ernrr to rc d such a reslriction into Scction 606.

Furthcr, Section 6(16 as interpretcd b1' thc ll).\ *ould nullil-r othcr pror,'isions ol'Article 6

as lirllorvs:

Section 601 Pumose
'fhe purposc ot this section is to tacilitate the clcvelopment antl operation oi
rene'rrable cnerg) s\stcms bascd on sunlight. Solar cnergl slstcrn5 Jrc approprilte
in all zoning dislricts *'hen me:rsures arc laken, as pror.ided in this section. 1o

rnininrize adversc inrpacts on ncighboring propertics and prolcct thc public hcalth.
salltr anil ri ellarr:.

Section 601 Applicabili*'
l. Solar enr'rq\ s\stenrs arc permittcd in all zoncs in the 'loun. suhiect to
the rcquir'jments dcsr:ribed bclo\.

Section 6(i5 Laruc'Scalc Solar llncrgl Srstcrns
l. .\ l.arge Solarcnergr Srstr.-m isdcllncdasa solar pholo\r)ltaic slstcnr uith

x rated capacit) largcr than l(xlk\\'. the prineipal purposc ot'*hich is lcr

pror ide clcetrical poircr lilr salc to thc general po\\er gritl or to be soltl to
other pouer custonlcrs. ()r to bc consumed on sitc.

l. I)ursuant to the Sitc l)lan Rerir:s proccss. thc projcet proponenl shirll
prrr ide thc lirlloling tlocumenls t() the l)lanninil Boar.l and or lonirle
I)oard:
a. SLrrvel map done hr a licenscd sur\clor:
b. ['roposed chlngcs to thc Iandscape ol tlie site. rlrading. vegetation

clearing and planting. r,\tcrior lighrinB. screaning \cgclatir)n or
struclures:

c. Illucprints or drarvings ol'lhc solar cncrg) systcnt shorving thc
proposed larour ol'the svslem. an) potcntial shading t'rom ncarhv
slructurcs- thc distance h!'t\\ccn thc pr()poJ!-d sohr eollector anJ all
propeny iines and existing iu-site huildings and srruetures. and the
tallest linished height ol'thc solar collcctor;

d. DocLlmerrlation trl' the maior S\ stcnl cOmponents tO hc uscd.
incluJing thc pancls. mounting svstem. and in\ c(er:

e. \ame. addrr".ss and contact inlirrmation lirr st.stcrn installer:

3
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l'. Name. address and phonc number ol'the pnrjcct proponent. as rvell
as all othcr propen\ 0\rncrs. iian):

g. ./-onint district designation tbr tirc parcel ol land comprising thr-
project sitc:

h. l'rooflhc orrner has submittcd nolilication io lhe utilit) conrpan\ ol'
llrc ctistomcr's intrnl to install an intcrconnccted eustomer ris'ned
generator. Off grid sy stenrs are eysmpt from this requirement.

l.arge scale principal use energv s\stems are suhiect to setback
rcquirenlcnts oi'thc particular zonins district in r.rhich ther arc located.

Section 009 Non-Contbrrnance
l. (iround m()unted s\ slelns

b. ll'a ground mountcd s)stcm is to hc installcd on a propen) that is
non-conlirnning hccausc it violalcs zonin[ district requircnrc-nts
()th!'r than sctbacks. then a special usc pemrit musl he ohtained lilr
the proposed inst*llation.

\\'hilc Scction a)()l statcs the purpose oi--\rlicle 6:s ttr lacilitate sol:lr energl slstenrsinall zt,nine
districts. Section 606 pcrmits the use in all zoning districls crcept rcsidential dislricts. I'hc con{lict
isagain apparcnt uith Scction (r02 allorvrng scllar i:neritv srstems in all z,.rnes intlic Irxr:r. Scction
(r0-5 applies to lurge scalc solar cnergl srstems hut malics no linritation to the puhlic urilit)'use
allowcd lbr both R-20 and R- l0 rtsidcntiul 7onrs. Sccti<rrl 609(2 )(h)allows lirr a spccial use permit
rvhen there is a r iolation olzonins district requirenrents whrreas hcrc thc lllA dct(rnlined lhat a
special usc pcrnrit couki rrot he allo*ed hased on Scrtion 6{)6.

lhe ltl,\ determirration bascd t'n Scction (106 is ulsrr internalh incon.'istcrt .tatin,:

1he zoning la\l of the 
.forvn of \4inc1to must he reatl and intcrpreted in its

entirct). Section +l I alk.rss ccrtain uses rrith l special pcmrit in an R-l() zone.
Scction 609 also re ['rs to thL' usc ol spccial pcnnits in certain cases. I l()\\eYer.
Section 606 speciticalll cxcludes thc inclusion ol' ground rnounted solar
sr stcms in ll-10 zoncs.

Section (106 statcs as li)llosS

Sgqtion Q1)6 !'crnrittcd loning l)istricts
All building mounted antl ground mountcd svststlls arc pcrmitted in all
zoning districts. trcept residentiirl zrrnes. as a primarl usc or acccss()r\ usc
to anl la$liLlll pcnnittcd principal use on th!'samc propert\ upon i-isuancc
ol'the proper permits hcrein antl upon compliancc uith all rcquirentents ol
this zoninr ordinance.

Section 606 nrakcs no spccific reli'rencr: to R-20 zones just as it rnakes no rcterence to the public
urilit) use. Rcl.'rencr- 1() the R- l() zone also docs not appear in Seetion 606 and $'its not addrcssc-d

4
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h1 thc IHA xhilc it u a-s part of the application. IDKTa I par. l1l. Ihe ltlA interprelalion ol'
Scction 606 is unrcasonabk arrd irrational. Thc lailure of the ZBA to address thc issue ol public
ulilit] or thc R- ) 0 usc as requcstcd also allicts thc 1-B.{ dctcrnrination rr ith a lailure of substantial
cvidencc to \upport the denial. \'an \\irrmer r'. l)lannins lJoard. 158 Al)2d 995 (,lth Dcpt 1990).

ln short- the public ulilit\ us(' proposcd h1' Cipriani for a larqe solar energv sl'slem is

specilicalll alloricd h1 Sections {31 and 4-ll trl the Coilc and is suhiccr t() thc requirenr!'nts ol'
,\nicle 6 01'thc (odr inclutling but nor limited to Section 603( l):605 and 607(5). C'ipriani is

rcquired to appll firr a special usc pcrmit. I'he lowndocs rrot have thc right untler thc ('t eto
issue a blanket denial ot'a spccial usc pernrit basetl on Section 606.

Accordingll . it is

ORI)EREI)..\DJt D(;ED,\\l) DECREED thrt thc pctiiii)n ol'(.lPRl{\I E\ERG\'
(;ROl. P ('ORP. is hcrebr (lRA\TEl) to the ert*nt indirated hercin: and it is

ORI)ERIIl),.{D.lt l)Cf.D A\D DECRII}:D that llrc detcmrination olthc loning Boarii
o l',\ppcals is RESCI \ D[,]). al)d the l{.spondcnts rrc hcrchr dircctcd to proctrd \\ ilh r ru ic* ol'
such bLrilding pelnrit and special use pcmrit lcquirenrcllts as ha\c hsen and nrar he submittcd b1
( IPRIANI EI{ER(;Y GROl.'P CORI'. in accordrncc hcrl'rlith.

l.\ I l..R

l)ated: April 12,21172

Osrrego. Nen York HO\. CRt,G()ttY R. GIt.BURT
St.PRh\{E ('Ot'RT .ll STlCE

)
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
TOWN OF OSWEGO 

At a Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals held in and 
for the Town of Oswego on the 19th 

day of January, 2023, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Town Hall located at 2320 
County Route 7, Oswego, NY. 

COUNTY OF OSWEGO 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

In the Matter of an Application by 

Oswego PV, LLC 

For A Use Variance to Operate a 3-MW AC solar farm 
at 447 County Route 20, Residential 3 (R3) District 
pursuant to the Zoning Law of the Town of Oswego, New York 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, Oswego PV, LLC, a subsidiary of RIC Development, LLC (the 
"Applicant") has applied for a use variance to operate a 3.0MWac solar farm (the 
"Project") on property owned by Constance Simmons located at 447 County Route 7 
(Tax Parcel No. 164.00-06-02.08) in the Town of Oswego's Residential 3 (R3) Zoning 
District; and 

WHEREAS, a use variance application was submitted by letter dated September 
8, 2022, together with a comprehensive packet of materials that included, among other 
items, a site plan, evidence of site control, a visual impact assessment, Full 
Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Wetland study, Stormwater Pollution 
Prevention Plan (SWPPP), various state and federal agency determinations, a 
Coordinated Electric System Interconnect Review (CESAIR) from National Grid, and a 
Decommissioning Plan, (collectively the "Special Use Permit Application"); and 

WHEREAS, all documentation contained in the Special Use Permit Application 
has been reviewed by the Zoning Board of Appeals ("ZBA"), in addition to the Use 
Variance application for consideration of a use variance as the result of the absence of a 
solar energy facility being specifically permitted within the Town of Oswego1; and 

WHEREAS, the provisions of GML §2391 & mare triggered by the Project and 
therefore the use variance application together with the Special Use Permit Application 
packet were provided by the Town of Oswego Planning Board to the County of Oswego 
Planning Department for its recommendation; and 

1 The Town of Oswego Zoning Law does not reference any renewable energy facilities, having been 
adopted and revised prior to the influx of such facilities that are now commonplace in New York State; 
accordingly, a use variance is required before a special permit/site plan approval is considered. 



WHEREAS, the County of Oswego reviewed the Project and in a letter dated 
October 10, 2022, recommended denial without prejudice, reasoning that the packet of 
materials submitted contained no evidence that the "applicable zoning regulations and 
restrictions have caused unnecessary hardship"2 and declared that "the ZBA can submit 
evidence documenting the [sic] that the zoning regulations have created unnecessary 
hardship; and we will reconsider the application by the ZBA for a use variance, and 
planning board for site plan review and special permit[;]" and 

WHEREAS, a joint public meeting of the Town's ZBA and Planning Board was 
held on October 17, 2022, at which point several members of the public attended and 
provide various comments opposed to the proposed use variance and the Project in 
general; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant submitted additional supplemental materials to 
address many of the concerns of the residents and, property. owners, near the proposed 
solar farm location, and further addressed the applicable use varianci criteria the Courts 
of this State have applied to renewable energy projects (mostly wind and solar facilities), 
declaring such projects to be public utilities and thus reviewable under the less-restrictive 
Hoffman3 standard of review, which was recently applied by the New York State 
Supreme Court in a legal proceeding involving the neighboring Town of Minetto4; and 

WHEREAS, during a separate meeting, the Planning Board declared itself lead 
agency pursuant to SEQRA and began reviewing the FEAF submitted by the applicant, 
and the ZBA having also considered the environmental impacts of granting a use 
variance communicated its position on potential impacts on the environment and 
thereafter were notified that the Planning Board carefully considered such impacts and 
determined no significant impacts to the environment will occur as a result of the Project 
and the issued a Negative Declaration on January 16, 2023; and 

WHEREAS, based on the Hoffmann use variance standard, as well as the 
completeness of the application, the ZBA hereby declares that it has sufficient 
information before it to make a determination on the application for use variance for the 
Project; 

NOW, THEREFORE, upon motion made by board member Palm and seconded 
by board member Lorenz it is and shall hereby be 

2 For reasons ~et out in this resolution and supplemental materials submitted by Applicant, the standard of 
review for a use v-aria_nce for a public utility was incorrectly applied by the County of Oswego initially, but 
later correctly applied"resulting in its letter recommendation dated November 18, 2022 to approve the 
Project. 
3 Consolidated Edison Co. of New York v. Hoffmann, 43 N.Y.2d 598 (1978), the ~'YS Court of Appeals 
holding that public utilities are subject to a more lenient standard when seeking a use variance. Public 
utilities can demonstrate entitlement to a variance by showing that the proposed "modification is a public 
necessity ... required to render safe and adequate service ... [and]. .. where the intrusion or burden on the 
community is minimal." Id. at 610. 
4 See, Cipriani Energy Group Corp. v. Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Minetto, et al. (Index No. 
EFC-2022-0043), J. Gilbert, April 13, 2022. 



RESOLVED, that the use variance application submitted by Oswego PV, LLC is 
approved as submitted for the following reasons: 

1. The Project is a public utility and thus is afforded the standard of review for a 
use variance articulated in Hoffmann; 

a. By its very nature, clean energy is a public necessity as proclaimed by 
the State of New York in its Clean Energy Standard and further 
codified in the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act; 
and 

b. based on the environmental review the impacts on the community are 
minimal; and it further 

RESOLVED, that the use variance application submitted by Oswego PV, LLC is 
approved as submitted upon the following conditions: 

1. Follow the conditions contained in any resolution by the Town of Oswego 
Planning Board approving the site plan and special permit5; 

2. Follow all applicable federal, state, and local laws governing the construction and 
use of the property as a solar farm; and 

3. Present the Town of Oswego with proof that a decommission bond or fund is 
established for the benefit of the Town and the property owner for the removal of 
the solar arrays and the return of the property to its pre-solar farm condition, and 
such bond or fund is periodically renewed to ensure the decommissioning costs 
are appropriate. 

The motion having been placed before the Zoning Board of Appeals for a vote 
was adopted/defeated by a vote of 3 in favor, 2 opposed, and O abstained/recused in 
accordance with the following roll call vote: 

DEBRA SHOENFELT-JASKULA, CHAIR YES 
ROBERT BAKER YES 
KENNETH KRAPF NO 
TRICIA LORENZ NO 
COLIN PALM YES 

5 The ZBA strongly recommends that every consideration be given to utilizing access to the solar farm 
from County Route 7 through the Town of Oswego Highway Garage property to minimize or eliminate 
vehicle safety concerns should access to the property be gained solely from County Route 20. The Town 
Board is encouraged to grant the applicant the necessary easement to permit access through the town's 
property. 



CERTIFICATION 

I HEREBY CERTIFY the above to be a full, true and correct copy of a Resolution duly 
adopted by the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Oswego, on the date mentioned, 
in accordance with the vote recorded above. 

Dated: January a3_, 2023 ~ tldttw~ KAT ~ DELANEY 
SEC TARY 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
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Parcel Address Landowner Tax ID Zoning District Parcel Size (Acres) Distance from Circuit Reason why Project is not Feasible
870 Snyder Road Cayuga Operating Co. 11.-1-3.212 IR 400.52 8 miles Too far from circuit.
39 Village Circle Cayuga Operating Co. 11.-1-3.211 IR 54 8 miles Too far from circuit.
Ridge Road Portland Point LLC 36.-1-8.1 IR 23.36 3.7 miles Too far from circuit.

Cayuga Crushed Stone Inc 36.-1-9.2 IR 232.13 .8 miles Active gravel mine onsite.
Cayuga Crushed Stone Inc 35.-1-1.2 IR 59.89 .8 miles Active gravel mine onsite.

87 Portland Point Road Cargill Inc 36.-1-1 IR 127.02 3.5 miles Too far from circuit; existing warehouse onsite.
Cargill Inc 35.-3-1.2 IR 102.38 1.16 miles Active gravel mine onsite.

191 Portland Point Road Cayuga Crushed Stone Inc 35.-1-4.2 IR 14.3 1.62 miles Parcel too small to accomoadate Project.
Drake Road Cargill Inc 35.-3-16 IR 10.6 1.62 miles Parcel too small to accomoadate Project.

Lansing Town Wat Dist #1 30.-1-16.12 IR 17.14 .65 miles Parcel too small; existing buildings onsite.
Portland Point Road Cornell University 44.-1-50.2 IR 199.14 On site Landowner not interested. 
11 Portland Point Road Lucente Homes LLC 39.-1-38.2 IR/R2 98.12 .29 miles Landowner not interested. 
Warren Road Cornell University 44.-1-7 IR 67.8 On site Landowner not interested; wetlands onsite.
Warren Road Cornell University 44.-1-6 IR 47 500 ft Landowner not interested; wetlands onsite.
Cherry Road Borgwarner Ithaca, LLC 44.-1-53.2 IR 40.5 .46 miles Parcel too small; existing warehoues onsite.
880 Warren Road Borgwarner Ithaca, LLC 44.-1-53.11 IR 13.59 .18 miles Parcel too small; existing warehouse onsite.
Farrell Road County of Tompkins: Airport Administration 44.-1-47 IR 46.8 On site Landowner not interested. 
Farrell Road County of Tompkins 44.-1-43.3 IR 15.45 .2 miles Landowner not interested. 
Sapsucker Woods Road County of Tompkins 44.-1-43.3 IR 11.21 .3 miles Landowner not interested. 

County of Tompkins 44.-1-20.1 IR 26.9 .2 mi Landowner not interested. 
New York State 44.-1-20.3 IR 15.55 On site Parcel too small; existing buildings onsite.
Michael Moravec 39.-1-42 IR 	45.96 2.08 miles Landowner not interested; no road frontage (landlocked).
Ed Collins 44.-1-49 IR 10.65 .5 miles Parcel too small to accomoadate Project.
Ed Collins 39.-1-49 IR 12 0.5 mi No road frontage.
Cornell University 44.-1-8 IR 20 2 miles Landowner not interested; no road frontage (landlocked).
Cornell University 	44.-1-51 IR 10.67 2.2 miles Landowner not interested; no road frontage (landlocked).
Tompkins County IDA 	39.-1-50.10 IR 11.92 On site Parcel too small; existing buildings onsite.
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